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Thousands of Her People Swel
the

1TKINLEY AND CAMPBELL ON HAND

Willi OiIi.t Notables I rani the Knckej--

Mate liatinTins nMlie McKinley Clan
and fimt-- t hiia f Its History Michigan
ami tinnitus i'.mt iime Their I'eMiva!
AiiiiiN-u- Athletes in Swimming Con-

tests (.u:inls Have a Tight.
CliUA(.i). . 14. When some tin?

cn Sept. H whs set apart as Ohio day at
the fair it w.is soim ni.iiotmceil that 2.1,000

OliK.ii tis woiii.l ji.is.s thro.mht the t;;iUs on
that tliy. Ami to look lit the nunilior of
Oh o i;'t1t- - ti F.t are the ;ro itnls toilny
out--isil- that Otiio has kept her
promise, if not ir ore. The center of at-

traction is of coitrse the tiovernor, Mini the
fact tii.it he is now engaged ilk the political
"lilit of his life" iu w hich two great na-

tional principles are heiin? upheld on one
ami the other side, does not, at all detract
from the interest he creates wherever he
goe. He is an interesting figure, ftiso,
from the fact that he is of the Clan

which held its reunion yesterday.
The t.rratest McKinley of Them All.

lie is the most prominent member of
the clan in this country and was heartily
received by his fellow-clansme- headed
fcy their chief, Dr. L. D. McKinley, of To
Iek.i. There were addresses at t .ie re-

union and Governor McKinlcy's response
was n most eloquent one. Tlie meeting
yesterday was the first meeting of the Clan
McKinley since its breaking up in Scot-
land directly after the treat battle of Cul-lode- n.

fought, on April 10, 1T4'"., in which
the clan bore a conspicuous part. Scottish
history is silent as to any' special acts of
the t'lati McKinley. Outside of the men-
tion of the name in the old manuscripts
there is nothing uutil the time of Uobert
Hums, the poet, when the name occurs in
"The Ordination'' and "Tarn Smpon
Kleiry.' The McKinley mentioned is
buried not far from the. tomb of Burtis
alongside that of Tarn Sampson.

The P.nckeye State
But to return to O'u'o. Today is her

day, although nhe began making her ap-- !

jiearances two days ago. Governor Mc-
Kinley having dune his duty at the meet-- 1

ing of his clan was the central figure in
the Ohio festivities. He, with Mrs. Mc-
Kinley and his staff, were warmly wel-
comed by Chicago people as soon a.s they
arrived and many politicians got a few
words with hini ns to "how things were
jrninp." At the fair erounds today the
Third and Fourteenth Ohio regiments are
the governor's escort. They have their
bands along and both are noted in Ohio
for the music they make, and a battery of
Ohio artillery whs ready to punctuate
the music. These organizations escorting
the governor entered t he groun. is at 11a.
ui. today and made a "brave show."

I'roffrt&mnie of Kxercises.
The parade marched straight for the

Ohio building, around which was massed
a dense t hrong which went wild when th
bead of the procession came in sight, and
wilder when McKinley could lie seen. The
exercises took place in front of the Buck-
eye building, anil began nt noon. Speeches
were made by liovernor McKinley,

Campbell, Get era! Brinkerhoff. of
Mansfield, O., and Judge Thoman, a for-
mer resident of Ohio, now of Chicago. In-

terspersed between thespeerhes was music.
The afternoon will be devoted to receptions
to the governor and and drills
of the state troops. In the evening there
will hi! fireworks and set pieces represent-
ing "he battle of Lake Krie and pyrotech-nica- l

pictures of the Ohio state building,
tne cnpitol at Columbus, Governor McKin-
ley, n ad the monument fronting the Ohio
State building.

The Michigan building was brilliantly
ilium nated last night on the occasion of
a ball given in honor of the governor and
Mrs. Bu ll, the state officials at the fair
and the military men who accompanied
the governor ou his visit to the White
City. The fairest women of the state as-

sembled on the floor with their escorts to
be presented to the governor, who was
surrounded by his staff, and to participate
iu the dance. Today the wolverines are
continuing their celebration and taking
in the fair with great industry and persever-
ance.

The Kansans also are continuing. This
moruitig Governor Levelling and his staff
made "grills" ou each of the state build-
ings and fonnd each state "at home."
From ID to 12 a. m. there were concerts in
th! state buiidiug and Festival hall by
Kansas talent. During the afternoon and
evening there will be a military parade,
reception to state officials by the fair man-
agement aud much music.

ATHLETES AT THE PARK.

The Amateur Assignation Shown Some
Swimming Contest.

The first real sporting event of nati onal
interest to take place in the exposition
grounds was the swimming contest tinker
the auspices of the Amateur Athletic
Union of the United States. The races
were witnessed by thousands of people
who gathered along the edge of the south
basin The
swimming races were part of the regular

eries of athletic contests held annually by
the Amateur Athletic union. Therefeiee
was Barto S. Weeks, vice president of the
New York Athletic clnb. The results of
the races were as follows:

One hundred yards' dash Firs';, Arthur
T. Kenney, University of Pennsylvania,
sn Australian who won the amateur cham-
pionship last year; second, T. M. Carey,
Cathedral Athletic club. New York; third,
George Whittaker, Milwaukee Rowing and
Swimming association. Time, 1:12

Four hundred and forty yards race-F-irst,

Arthur T. Kenney, University of
Pennsylvania; second, T. M. Carey, New
York; third, H. G reiser, Chicago Athletic
ewociatloa. Time. 6:24

rawer
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unrnmt nine Mrs;. , u. Douglass,
New York Athletic lnti; second, A. T.
Kenney, Philadelphia: third, T. M. Carey.
The starter's time, 13 :fi was of a
second more than the world's record.

One mile race First George Whittaker,
Milwaukee; second, W. ti. Douglass, Xew
Y'ork. Time, J:.Vi 2 .1.

Kenney was entere !, but was so ex-
hausted in the half miie race that he could
not respond to the call of the starter.

There was n bloody f ee liht in and out-
side of ti.e B:g Tree restaui.int in the
south part of t lie f; ir grounds between
forty waiters and ifteen Columbian
guards. The waiters, who wcw the

came- - out of ho melee battered
aud bruised and the ringleaders were

The guards hid been ordered to
remove a si-t- i that l ad been put up by
the proprietors of the? restaurant in disre-
gard of tho rules of the exposi-
tion. The wailtrs, probably encouragi d
thereto by tha main er in which certain
Chicago uevspiprr- - 1 abittially speak of
the Columbian guar 1 first "guyed"
and then assaulted, the guards. At fti-a- t

the waiters were five to one, but reinforce-
ment.-, of guards evene 1 things up and the
inipru letit assailants were given a lesson
in politeness and then t ride in the patrol
wagon

The convention of American Assofiaf
tion Dailies conclude 1 its tir-- t annual
meeting at the Mecca hotel. The corres-pondin-

secretary was authorized to issu?
monthly e.i.'ihdential circulars to mem
ber, giving informal i n on new business
and standing of foreign advertisers. It
was decided to amend the constitution
anti s ol the organization to agree
witn ttiet.iiuois statutes, respecting :n
corporation. A paper was read by F. It.
uuson, ot Benton Harbor, Mich., on the
subject of the "Position Nuisance." After
one or two other papers the convention
adjourned to meet nej t year at a place to
Do cnosen by the board of directors.

Florida has postponed its big celebra-
tion until Oct. , on which day, however
tne southern state will make amends for
delay by presenting a rogr:uijine full of
popular features and by bringing up some
inousatnis ot visitors o the fair. If the
weather is favorable a land and water pa- -

frnUi ! IW arrraiiitei. lMni-- Ue lyjon
u .1 fl. ... . , - . .ui nu a goon loilowmg. are
to land at the fur and march t.nlie build
ing, where they will receive nil Floridati
wioiirjmg out me prcgrammr the men
who have made. Florid i's exhibit at the
fair ignore the governor.

iex.ts nas uecmea to celc.ira'e ,,:i Satur
day next. In the for noon wii
be delivered at the b tilding bv

.ernor Hubbard. ex-G- . vernor Ireland, an 1

Mrs. B. B. Tohin. president of the Worn
an s Ihiard. lrofes-o- Katzenberger's
Columbian chorus wii. sing, and the even
ing will be given over to a ball and enter
tainment.

Members of (he Old Time Telegraph as-
sociation and the L'n ted States Milit.-n--

Telegrapa corps did not meet yesterday.
nut spent the day visit tig the orld s fail.
In the evening the n ember gave a ban
quet, t the Great Northern hotel. 1

bies were set for loo.
Paid admissions to the fair yesterday

Were l''.'i.r"'.", which is I bout 1,'HM less than
on Sept. i;

FIRE AMONG TELEGRAPH WIRES.

Shut Off Connection by AVf.tern t'eion
nith Washington.

Washington, Sept. 14. Fire broke out
in the Corcoran building in this city which
greatly damaged the v ires of the Western
Union Telegraph company, whose offices
are located on the upper f! ors of the build-
ing, and shut off all telegraphic communi-
cation of the city by that company. The
fire originated in the cupola on the roof,
directly above the operating room, where
the wires were strung to connect with the
switchboard. The ca ise was probably an
electric light wire. ALiout 4 K) wires were
burned and cut out by the firemen during
their work.

Considerable damage was also done by
water, which thoroughly saturated the
insulated wires, rendering them totally
useless until they dry. The op-
erating room was tlooc ed with water, but
aside from wettiDg th desks, instruments
and papers did no seri his damage. None
of the switchboards suffered from the fire.
The damage done aside from the delav
of business is roughly estimated at be-
tween $4(o and .19o. Messages and other
telegraphic mutterarc being received at the
business office subject te delay.

In the Snate and IIoitNe.
Washington, Sept. ;4. There is not the

least sign of a let-u- p in the debate on thn
repeal bill in the seni te. Voorhees with
words of honey tried to get the silver men
to discuss a day for a ote, and even prom-
ised that other financial legislation should
follow as soon as the n peal bill was passed,
but the silver men would have none of it,
and declared practically that they would
talk the bill to death. Stewart began a
speech on his resohr.ion about senators
owning national hank stock, but soon
dropped to the silver question. Shoup
opposed the repeal bill. Dolph spoke
against free coiuage and an executive ses-
sion waslheld.

The only thing the Louse did was to get
the house into conimi

'
tee ou the printing

bill.
Old Soldier Knl bed of 8700.

OAKLAND, Ills., Sept. 14 A. II. Car-
man, an old soldier who had been attend-
ing the encampment, was found in a dazed
condition here. He claims to have been
robbed of $700 by two nen with whom he
had been drinking. Tne last he remeiu
bers was last Thursday, and how he came
to Oakland is what Jpuzzles him. His
home is at Piqua, O., end the local Grand
Army post furnished bim with money to
return there.

Illinois Guardians for Girls.
Sphisgfield, Sept. 14. Governor Alt-gel- d

has determined ti appoint W. D.
Kerfoot, Bernard Kcesing, Volney W.
Foster, Mrs. M. R. M. Wallace, Mrs.
Charlotte C. Holt, Mr. Marian A. Mulli-
gan, and Mrs. Geoir e A. Weiss, all of
Chicago, the Btate guardians for girls
provided for by the lace legislature in the
act appropriating $101,000 for a horns for
juvenile female offend irs.

Till: AlUiUS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 181K5.

VERY I1A11D LINES.

Those That Fall to the Land
Boomer's Lot.

SITUATION ON THE STRIP BORDER.

Blanjr Terrible Disappointment Awaiting
Saturday's Development Not One in
Five Can Get Any Karth, Kxcept KnouRh
to Bnry Those Who Die The Swindler
Reaping a Harvest The Rash Likely to
ltrlng on Tronble.
Gl'TiiiiiE, O. T., Sept. 14. Twenty

thousand people have l n added to the
immeuse crowds ou the line of the Chero-
kee strip. The force of clerks at the regis-
tration booths is being increased, but
work as hard as they will the line grows
longer instead of shorter. Supplies are
running low and prices are going up.
Meals have jumped from 25 to 75 cents.
Sandwiches are 20 cents, lemonade 15 cents,
w;ter3cents without ice and 10 cents a
glass with ice. At Arkansas City booth
over 0,000 are in line and registering is pro-
ceeding very slowly, the clerksbeing about
worn out. At Orlando about 5,000 are still
in line, and every train brings from $00 to
1,000 peple. A hot wind has blown all day
from the south, burning everything up and
hurling clouds of dust into the face and
eyes of everybody, the temperature going
to 110 degree.

X'eople Faint in the ltanks.
About twenty people, four or five of

them women, fainted inline during the
day, mid several are dangerously ill from
the effects of the heat. People with teams
are compelled to pay $1 a barrel for creek
water and from $2 to $5 a day for camping
ground. The afternoon train from the
north was in six sections of eight coaches
each. Confidence men, gamblers, and
pickpockets are getting thick, and people
are being robbed and victimized on every
side. A colony of several hundred negroes
has arrived, every one having a printed
certificate granting him a farm upon his '

arrival nryj jT' sentalion of the same i

the laud olliee. a I

Victimized bv Snimllers. I

These people were victimized by some
scoundrel who traveled through Louisiana
and sold them these certificates at f 10 each.
At Hennessya man from Kansas City was
knocked down on the main street and
rolfbed of Ji0. The crowd there is even
greater than at Orlando and water has
given out. At Stillwater the crowd is
growing faster than the clerks can regis-
ter, it i estimated by conservative men
that on Saturday there will be on the line
to take part in the race about five persons
to every claim on the Strip.

Appeals to Srrretary Smith.
Lieutenant Caldwell sent a telegram by

way of CampSoppIy through his superior
officer Colonel Parker, to Secretary Hoke
Smith advising him of the conditions ex-

isting at the booths and suggesting that
as the registration has proven almost a
complete failure it be discontinued. All
of the newspager men rep.esenting metro-
politan papers have united in a similar ap-
peal, saying that humanity demands it.
So bitter lias the feeling become against
the registration system that when Fri-
day night arrives and it is apparent that
thousands in waiting will be unable to
have their names placed on the list, a riot
will be precipitated.

Order Cannot He Unforced.
Curses loud and bitter are aimed at Hoke

Smith and his representatives here, and ns
the end approaches it will lie difficult for
the handful of soldiers to restrain the
crowd. Practically the same condition ex-

ists at Orlando, Stillwater. Hunnewell
aud Caldwell. It wiil be impossible to en-

force the order issued by secretary mith
forbidding any one to biard the trains en-

tering the Strip at noon who are not
ar::ed with registration certificates.
Train load after train load are arriving,
loaded to their fullest capacity, and this
influx will be kept up constantly until
Saturday noon.

FARIBAULT PLAN A FAILURE.

Rome and the Slate Cannot Agree on a
Combine.

FAiar.AULT. Minn.. Sept. 14. The formal
announcement of the failure of the Fari-
bault school plan, which during the past
eighteen mouths has been Jiscussed from
Rome to San Fransisco, has lieen made.
Father Conroy appeared before the board
of education and said the Roman Catholics
could no longer consent to the assignment
of two Protestant teachers to the Hill
school, which had been a Roman Catholic
school up to the time of the union.

It is understood that the order came
from Archbishop Ireland and that he had
been requested to take the action by IYpe
Leo. As a result of ti4s order all Protest-
ant children wiil be withdrawn from the
Hill school and that institution will in fu-

ture be conducted strictly as a parochial
school. The board of education annulled
its lease of the 11:11 school and took steps
to lease another building forthe aecotnmo
dation of Protestant children.

Thanks For President Cleveland.
Chicago, Sept 14. The National n

Press association in convention
in the Art Palace has adopted a resolu-
tion in which, claiming to represent 3h.
newspapers, they thank President Cleve-
land "for appointing Hon. C. H. Taylor en-
voy extraordinary uud minister plenipoten-
tiary to Bolivia."

Rain yuenrhes Forest Fires.
WEST SVPEI'.IOI:. Wis., Sept. 14. Rain

has commenced falling here and is com-
ing down in geuerous measure. It is
the most welcome visitation that has
come to these parts for many weeks.- - Dan-pe- r

from forest fires hereabouts is prac-
tically out of the possibilities now.

Mighty Close for Such a Race.
Lonpon. Sept. 14 The Britannia won

the Uentou Reef Cup race, from the
Needles to Cherbourg and back, beating
the Navahoe by 2 seconds. This is very
close, especially when we consider that the
course was 13) miles.

Assignment at Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 14. Hunter &McCue,

manufacturers of parlor furniture at 383
South Jefferson street, have made an as-
signment in favor of WiHiam Shultz as
assignee. Assets were placed at f 14,000
and liabilities at (3,500.

Receiver1 for a Life Company.
Chicago, Sept. 14. --Richard D. Walsh

hss been appointed receiver for the Total
Abstinence Life Insurance Association of
America. He was given ten days in which
to qualify on a bond of 1100,000.

ABBREVIATf D TELEGRAMS.

It is stated that Actor Curt is, who wa
recently acquitted of the murder of a po-

liceman at San Francisco, will put n d:ama
on the stage representing the scenes of his
trial, etc.

A man's body dressed in sailor's garb,
but with the face mutilated beyond, recog-
nition, has been found at Detroit.

The British Liberals have issued a mani-
festo in which they threaten the iiboitt ion
of the house of lords because it rejected
the home rule bill.

Fire at West Bay City, Mich., desfroyed
2,500.000, feet of lumber belonging to
Baiting, Hanson & Co. an.l Fisher ic Co.

Charles De Lesseps, who was sentenced
to live years' imprisonment at Paris for
complicity in the Panama canal scandal,
has been released from prison. Tiie sen
tence was set aside on appear to the court I

of cassation.
The new United States ci uiser Columbia

has develoied a speed of 21.3 knots an
hour. This exceeds the speed of any fight-
ing or merchant vessel atloat.

A certificate of iucojporation of L.
Waterbnry Sc Co. has been filed in Jersey
City. This is the first step toward the re-
organization of the cordage trust.

B. K. Miller, Jr., of Milwaukee, has de-

clined the professorship of Kuglish and
American law at the Imperial Japanese
university, at Tokio.

Ingalls will not run for gov-
ernor of Kansas, but says he will contest
with Senator Puffer for the United States
senate iu Is'.li.

The largest gas well n the world has
just been opened near Findlay, O. Its
daily output is over 5),000,ooo cubic feet.

Obituaryt At Boston, Paymaster John
MacMahon, aged 51. At "Bethel, Ills.,
John Drake. At Seattle, Wash., Guy C.
Phinney.

Figures taken at New Y'ork show that
more people are going out of the country
than are coming in.

Survivors of the
held an interesting
and elected B. F.
president.

Forty-secon- d Illinois
reunion at Chicago
Gray, of Momeace,

The Byron Trcrice burned in harbor at
IiCamington, Out., and George Shaw aud
John Crauk were cremated on board.
Jennie Furuiss escaped the flames by
jumping into the water and drowning.

The president has nominated William
H. Slackhouse. of Iowa, for internal reve-
nue; collector of the Fourth district of that
state.

John Weijicki, a Chicago butcher, took
hold of a live telephone wire and was
killed by au electric shock. .The wire had
fallen across the street car trollev wire.

Not a Sweet slate of 'things.
St. Lol ls, Sept. 14. There is a scarcity

of sugar in this city and all parts of tho
country supplied by the American Sugar
Refining company, or "sugar trust," that
amounts almost to a famine. Retail gro-
cers are making unavailing demands on
the jobbers for supplies of sugar.

Those Convicts Surrender.
Nashville, Sept. 14 The convicts who

refused to work in Lonj Rock mine at
Tracey City have come out of the mine
and were immediately taken to the stock-
ade. Their supply of food became ex-

hausted during the night and they con-
cluded to surrender. All is quiet at Tracy
City.

ltnmed Six Acres of lluildings.
Wor.i-KsTEi-

:, Mass., Sept. 14. The worst
fire that ever visited the town of Spencer
resulted in a total loss that will amount to

Fully six acres of buildings were
totally destroyed. Insurance not known.

Half Died of the Cholera.
TrxiS, Sept. 14. Of the 9,000 pilgrims

that left here and other ports on May last
for Mecca only half have returned, the
others having lalien victims to the cholera.

Frencli archaeologists are going to
England to study her antiquities. The
members of the French Arch.-pologic-

society intend to visit Dover. Battle Ab-Iie-y

and Hastings in order to discuss the
Norman conquest rf, England.

Fails.
Chicago, Sept. 14. Nancy Hanks did

not her record of 2HM in her flight
against time at Washington park. Twenty
thousand persons encouraged her as best
they could, but the watch stopped at 2:08.
The crowd was hr V.nfr
and all the applause and enthusiasm of
tne spectators was between the
mnihtv mare and her trainer and driver
Budd Doble.

Nancy Hanks

lower

nttruptAi

aiviued

VOLUMES COULD BE IVKITTEX,

ft ' 4

billed with tho testi-
mony women who
have been made Tvell

strong by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Ire?criptiou.

It's a medicine
made especially

builft women's
strength and cure
women s ailments
au invigorating, re-

storative tonic, soothing cordial, end
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, non-
alcoholic, perfectly harmless. For
all the functional derangements pain-
ful disorders, aud chronic weaknesses
that afflict womankind, the "Favorite
Prescription 11 is the only guaranteed
remedy.

It niusf have been the medicine for
most women, or it couldn't sold on
any such terms.

Isn't it likely the medicine for
vou . Sold by druggists everywhere.

Intelligence Column.
, RE YOU IN SEED?

of

and

that's
to tip

to

and

be

to be

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a ituation

Want to rent rooms
Want a servant girl

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a hooe

Want to exchange anything
Want te sell household goods

Want to make any real estate loans
Wart to sell or trade for anything

Want to find customers for an tiling
USE THESE COLUMNS.

HK DAILY AKGUS DELIVERED ATYOUB
door every evening for lisjc per week.

IOsT A PAIR OF SPECTACLES. EITHER
Milan street car, or In pavilion at tbe

Tower. Finder pleace leave at this otSce.

LOsT-- A WHITE AND YELLOW BE3TLE
this sWe of Watch Tower. Finder

please leave at City Bakery anl receive reward

LADIES CAN MAKE H DAILY BY FOLDING
circulars for nse at home.

No canvassing; position permanent; reply witliplanned envelope, Mies Grace Paul, South Bend,
Ind.

JHE undersigned firm wishes to announce

that they ?.re receiving large quantities of

the above named goods daily, and extend

their most hearty invitations to the public

to inspect the same.

King, Haslcr,

DRY GOODS COMPANY,
217, 21 7 W. Second St., DAVENPORT. IQi.

SHOES
Up to the Mark.

scarcely !imh;- -

that tlif;

mark

little lieyotitl

treat your

you lighten

den. you least

considerately.

best slices you buy. Nothing that worth what you

dear, and dear shoe onrjsore.
("nil. Iron's Foot Wear. You will just what you looking

and cheaper than elsewhere.

Wriglat & Grceija sat
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

Cut in Half.
We give few of the bargains which we

offer this week:
Japanese tea-po- ts

While granite plates. .rin
' - tun

7ir.
side dishes . . .

12. 14. 17c
03c
04c
05c
05c. .

covered sugars 15c

V

4

It is r- -

justice to ay v::;
the they are p-.- .!

to be a i;. Y

not feet t

They are the weight earri.-r-

if can not th-- ir '

can at treat
Enclosi- t!:-- :r -.

1 he can is t:n
il is wo haven't a in Examine i.ur
of lind are '. :.

1 1 ,

a will

.s

nite granite bakers. . .7. l .. l.V iv I
platters 'J. ;" I

" " scollop nappi'. s 7. :'. ile
18 qt dish pans .'. :.'f
8 in nie tins

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this
week Everything must go. Come earlv and
avoid the rush.

Sep. E

J.

CLOAKS,

STIDress Goods.

Schwentscr- .-

CHOOL

Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORE.

If You're
Ready to
Be Convinced,

We are readv
To show you
A" full and
Complete line of

5 FALL AND .WINTER

Capes
--AND-

Jackets.
--BEE HIVE- -

114 West Second Street,

DAVENPORT, IOWA.


